Labor Day Weekend
September 1st - 4th

Enchantment Resort invites you to celebrate the weekend with activities for the whole family!

**Friday, September 1st**

**Native American Documentary**
4:00pm - 4:30pm, Western Room by the Main Pool
Enjoy a thirty minute film featuring interviews with tribal elders and geological experts that generously share their wisdom and history of Boynton Canyon.

**Friday Night Movie**
7:00pm - 9:00pm, Camp Coyote
Wear your comfy clothes (or pajamas), we’ll provide the blanket or a pillow and chill out with the Camp Coyote staff while eating freshly made popcorn and watching ‘High School Musical’ to get you into the back-to-school spirit. Parental supervision required if not enrolled in Camp Coyote.

**Saturday, September 2nd**

**Bird Watching Walk**
8:00am - 10:00am, Activities Center
Experience up to twenty-four species of birds and various hummingbird varieties that call the Resort home with Northern Arizona Audubon Society Member Lisa Grubb. We will provide high-powered birding binoculars for your use and children are welcome as long as they can listen quietly during the activity.

**All Ages Yoga**
8:45am - 9:45am, Tipi Lawn
A fun version of gentle energy yoga with tapping, stretching and movement, this activity takes place outdoors and is great for families. Fitness or yoga attire recommended.

**Snow Cone Saturday**
11:00am - 12:00pm, Camp Coyote
Stop by our snow cone stand on your way to see Arizona’s creepy critters! Beat the heat and celebrate spring by making your own snow cone from a variety of fruity flavors.

**Encounters with Wildlife**
12:00pm - 1:00pm, Western Room by the Main Pool
Join Margaret Mitchell as she dispels myths about local snakes, tarantulas and scorpions. Test your bravery by holding some of Arizona’s wildest animals.

**Stargazing**
7:30pm - 9:30pm, Tennis Court #4
Dennis Young of Sedona by Starlight will give you a firsthand view of the stars, planets, distant galaxies and even quasars above the Resort. This activity may be cancelled due to heavy clouds or inclement weather.
Labor Day Weekend
September 2nd - 5th

Enchantment Resort invites you to celebrate the weekend with activities for the whole family!

Sunday, September 3rd

Face Painting
11:00am - 1:00pm, Croquet Lawn
Is your little one inspired to be one of the creatures you might see in the high desert wilderness like a coyote, bear, deer, bald eagle or even a mountain lion? Why not transformed for the day? Adults are welcome too!

Petting Zoo
11:00am - 3:00pm, Croquet Lawn
Dreams Come True Petting Zoo will be here with their menagerie of adorable creatures for you to enjoy! You'll get to pet mini goats, pot-bellied pigs, rabbits, chickens and ducks. Be sure to bring your camera for those ‘not-to-be-missed’ photo opportunities!

Sundae Fundae
2:00pm - 3:00pm, Western Room
What better way to cool down than enjoying a sundae on Sunday?! Come and create your own ice cream masterpiece with your favorite toppings—sprinkles, nuts, bananas, cherries and (of course) whipped cream!

Monday, September 4th

Native American Flute
11:00am - 12:00pm, Tipi
Grammy-nominated musician Aaron White joins us at the Tipi to share traditional Native American cane flute music, how these songs came to be and the different instruments he makes by hand.

Labor Day Barbeque
11:00am - 5:00pm, Seven Canyons Clubhouse
In addition to Lunch and Happy Hour, join Seven Canyons to celebrate Labor Day with a delicious barbeque! Reservations are very much appreciated. Please contact Seven Canyons at 928.203.2025 for reservations. Prices $15++ - $25++.

Organic Gardening and Composting
4:00pm - 5:00pm, Mii amo Chef’s Garden
Join Doug Copp to learn more about making your garden sustainable and pesticide free. The secrets to creating your compost heap and the correct things to add to it to keep it healthy will also be discussed. The kids are welcome too, as worms and bugs will definitely be included in the experience.